VERTICAL STACK MODELS
ER & DR SERIES
300 - 1,200 CFM
EASY RISER BASIC / ER-B
For concealed application virtually anywhere in the
room, the Easy Riser Basic Vertical Stack (ER-B)
comes standard in a heavy gauge 88" galvanized
steel cabinet, insulated with 1/2" thick, neoprene
coated fiberglass. This standard unit features a 1/2"
OD copper tube coil, slide out blower assembly with
quick disconnect plug, insulated drain pan and filter.
Risers are ordered separately due to size changes
throughout the building.

EASY RISER DELUXE (PAINTED) / ER-D
For exposed applications along walls and in corners,
the Easy Riser Deluxe Vertical Stack (ER-D) is the model
of choice. In addition to the same internal features as
the ER-B, the Easy Riser Deluxe comes with an epoxy,
powder-coat exterior and is subjected to a 1,500-hour salt
spray test in accordance with ASTM B117. When greater
architectural appeal is desired, the ER-B with cabinet
enclosure is the preferred choice.

DESIGNER RISER BASIC / DR-B
The Designer Riser Basic Vertical Stack (DR-B) is for
concealed applications along walls and in corners. This
model comes standard in an extended 97" galvanized
steel cabinet, insulated with 1/2" thick neoprene coated
fiberglass. Like the ER-B, this unit features a 1/2" OD
copper tube coil, slide out blower assembly with quick
disconnect plug, insulated drain pan and filter.

DESIGNER RISER DELUXE (PAINTED) / DR-D
The Designer Riser Deluxe Vertical Stack (DR-D) is for
exposed applications also along walls and in corners.
In addition to the same internal features as the DRB, the Designer Riser Deluxe’s 97" cabinet includes
a epoxy, powder coat exterior and is subjected to a
1,500 hour salt spray test in accordance with ASTM
B117. When greater architectural appeal is desired, the
DR-B with cabinet enclosure is the preferred choice.
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VERTICAL STACK MODELS
ER & DR SERIES
300 - 1,200 CFM

EASY RISER / MAIN & SECONDARY / ER-M / ER-S
The Easy Riser Main/Secondary Vertical Stack units
(ER-M and ER-S) have the same internal components
as our Basic model, yet are designed to share a
common riser set. The Main/Secondarycombination
features two separate units piped to a common set of
risers, each with individual valves and controls. These
units come in an 88" galvanized steel cabinet.

DESIGNER RISER / MAIN & SECONDARY
DR-M / DR-S
The Designer Riser Main/Secondary Vertical Stack
units (DR-M and DR-S) have the same internal
components as our Basic model, yet are designed
to share a common riser set. The Main/Secondary
combination features two separate units piped to a
common set of risers, each with individual valves and
controls. These units come in a 97" galvanized steel
cabinet.
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TWINPACK / ER-D
The TwinPack is a Main/Secondary combination
that is pre-piped and housed in a common cabinet
assembly at the factory. TwinPack Vertical Stack
units include a UL 1 Hour Through Penetration
Firestop W-L-7089 system. Local codes may
dictate exact amount and placement of drywall.
Each unit has it’s own set of valves and controls.

TWINPACK DELUXE / DR-D
The TwinPack is a Main/Secondary combination
that is pre-piped and housed in a common cabinet
assembly at the factory. TwinPack Vertical Stack
units include a UL 1 Hour Through Penetration
Firestop W-L-7089 system. Local codes may
dictate exact amount and placement of drywall.
Each unit has it’s own set of valves and controls.
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